Effects of the antitumor antibiotic mithramycin on the structure of repetitive DNA regions adjacent to its GC-rich binding site.
Regions of An.Tn, (GA)n.(TC)n, and (GT)n.(AC)n have been cloned into the SmaI (CCC/GGG) site of plasmid pUC19. HindIII-EcoRI restriction fragments containing these inserts have been used as substrates for footprinting experiments using DNase I, DNase II, and micrococcal nuclease as probes. These present good mithramycin binding sites (GGG) flanking repetitive regions to which the drug does not bind. In each case, mithramycin footprints are observed at the CCC/GGG sites, which are not affected by the nature of the surrounding sequences. Some weaker binding is detected at TCGA and ACCA sites and at regions of alternating GA. No binding is found to regions of alternating GT. An.Tn inserts (n = 23 or 69) are normally resistant to cleavage by all these probes; in the presence of mithramycin, a dramatic increase in DNase I cleavage is observed throughout the entire insert and is indicative of an alteration in DNA structure. Similar changes are seen with DNase II and micrococcal nuclease. These changes cannot be explained by invoking changes in the ratio of free substrate to cleavage agent. In contrast, cleavage of (GA)n.(CT)n and (GT)n.(AC)n inserts is not affected by drug binding. The results are consistent with a model in which mithramycin causes dramatic changes in the width of the DNA minor groove, generating a structure which has some properties of A-DNA, and suggest that this can be propagated into surrounding DNA regions in a sequence-dependent manner. The structural alterations with An.Tn are highly cooperative and can be transmitted over at least three turns of the DNA helix.